
HUNTINGDON, PA.
-----

Tuesday morning, Nov. 1, 1870.
-LOCAL & PERSONAL

In eet in gs
Noriah Lodge, No. 300, A. Y. H.., meets second

Monde.), evening ot each month, in Brown's
Rending Stone H. It. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets the

drat Tutsday evening of each mnth.in Broun's
Juniata Lodge, N0.117, 10. 0. E, meets eery Friday

evening, third -floor. in Leister'sStottilt floe Camp of I. 0. 0. E., meets every second
And fourth Tuesdays, to Leistm's building, third floor.

Standing Stone Lodge, 10.85,1, 0. G. T., meets every
Tuesday evening in third floor of Mend's building.

-Arm/mhos Trek, N0.68, I. 0 of 1?. AL. meets every
Thursday evening, third floor, Eeister's building.

Young lien's Christian Association meats the first and
third Mondsy evenings each month, in Smith's

Post33, meets Mil! Monday of each mouth
In Court House.••• • .

Rum Council meets the first evening of each
month. •

Huntingdnn Lodge., No. 119, K. of P.. meets every Sat-
urday evening, in mintles

Huntinocton Temple of Hator, No 71, meets thefourth
Nomlnv of each month in Good Templar? Hall.

The ircbsterlatt Blab meets every Thursday evening, in
the Y. R.O. A. coon,

//unlit:oou Calmat, 0. Z A. AL, meets firstand third
Tue.lsjs °roach month in Good Templars

PlUurches
Baptist Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan

nett. Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m.,7p. m.
Catholic—Washington Street. lies. It.J. Ayhviu d. ser-

-rims first three Sundays In every month.
Evangelical Lutheran—Miollu Sheet. Rev. J. J. Kerr.

Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m ,7 p. m.
German Reformed—Church Street. Rev. S. D. Steckler.

Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m.
Methodist Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. M. K. Foster

Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m., 7 p.m.
Protestant Epiecopal—lllll street. Rev. A. IL Boyle,

Services on Sabbath : 10% a. m., 4,3'p in. -
Presbyterian—llill Street. Rev. 0. W. Zahniser. Ser.

vices en Sabbath: 11 a. p. m.

An the Wing.

Jack Frost leaves no leaves
Philipsburg has scarlet fever
Fulton county has hog cholera
A fool and his hair are soon parted
Typhoid fever is a visitor to our town
Try and find the sunny side of everything
Our merchants are counting up the effects

of a fall trade.
Some wise fellow says there are 10,093

stitches in a shirt.
Communion in the Presbyterian church

next Sabbath morning.
A twenty-three pound pike was caught in

Cambria county recently.
We had a slight fall of snow yesterday—-

so slight that few saw it.
Ebensburg has had ice and snow already

'We wish it had our mosquitoes.
How many books have you on your shelf

.that are not your own ?

Nothing is described as a hola in the stock
:_ing without the stocking.

The Globe is 5 cents a copy, and $2 a year
for fifty ?epics. Isn't that cheap.

Umbrellas are like pancakes, because nei-
ther of them aro often seen after Lent.

The Bedford boys rolled burning tar bar
eels through the street recently.

William Johnston, a Bedford jail bird,
Anode his escape for parts unknown.

When will the buckwheat be ready? We
know some greedy ones that are anxious.

The Shoe Factory in Wept Huntingdon is
.going up. What about the Rolling Mill?

Who is to be married next? in this place
is now.rendercd, Who is to get the nest ser-
,enade?

The Juniata County Soldiers' Monument
is to be dedicated on the 13th of November,
at 'Mifflin.

Keep an eye on your valise at a railway
dining station, for professional thieves will
plunder them.

A hobby in Bedford—the railroad from
Mt. Dallas to Bridgeport. We wish it speed
and no accidents.

Thanksgiving turkeys, says an .exchange'
are in demand. Who overheard of a turkey
giving thanks!?

Strange how some people will bolt their
doors and look under the bed after a robbery
has been committed.

A. number of heroes have been shipped to
Philadelphia from this place by traders, dur-
.ing the month of October.

The 800,000 million sick-worms in the co-
.coonery at Salt Lake city consume thirty
•Lushels of mulberry leaves per day.

A man in Cincinnati haring died from
.drinking two gallons of cider on .a wager,
has earned the apple-ation of sui•cider.

Many persons who heard the report of the
...explosion of the locomotiye on ',l.lursday eye-

Ain last, thought it was an earthquake.
We have some good players on the harmo-

nicle in our town. Lewis has them ,(the in-
struments we mean) for sale at his book, sta-
tionery and music store.

A young man named 11. Crawford Black
shot and killed W. W. McKaig, Jr., in the
street in Cumberland 'recently, on the ground
of alleged intimacy with his sister.

In a private trout pond at Oswego, stocked
about a year ago with a thousand young
trout, all the fish were found dead recently.
and a suspicion of poisoning is entertained.

Better late than never. A Troy lady, 65
years ofage, and with a married experience
.of forty years, recently gave birth to a child
for the first time. Old people should never
despair.

Some of our chureh•goers want to know
why the gas-lamps were not lit on Sunday
night last. It was so dark and stormy that
,few persons ventured out. Will the Gas Co.
explain?

Twelve manufamming companies sold last
--year in this country 320,660 sewing ma-
chines, and yet the whole of them are not to
•be compared to an expert and good-looking
Anwar in a loving swain's estimation.

A. full pension fur a discharged private
,soldier is $S a'-month ; if he has lost a limb
;$lO ; Übe has lost a leg and an nrm, or both
legs, $2O a month.; if he is totally disabled
,and stands in need of attendance, .$25 per
month.

Thosedelightful hummers, whose coming
:is heralded by the approach ofsummer, and
twho depart when they find no place to warm
Allem, so regret to leave us that they seek the
most vulnerable part of our flesh and punc-
tiliously remind us that they still are wide-
awake mosquitoes.

Joseph Kearns, of Derrytownship, Mifflin
county, invited his wife to whom he had been
married but a few months, to tairo.a walk a
,short time ago, and after strolling to an out-
of-the-way place, jumped over a fence, drew
out a razor, and cut his throat from ear to
ear. It is thought be was laboring under a

-fit of insanity.

ler' The GLOBE Office is prepared to
execute all kinds of Job Printing for
the Merchant, Manufacturer, Coal Op-erator, and other business men, at loss
}rates than the.samo can be hod in thecity. Give us a call.

Personal Gossip.
Who is your aristocratio'neighbor ?

Col.'Everhart is lying ill with fever.
Our boys are Ehinnoying up the duet.
Billy Dunn still lives and eats chestnuts.
Andy McCoy sports a horse that's not slow
Our girls look sweet as autumn air can

make them.
"Who is the best washerwoman ?" is now

the woman question.
Katy, daughter of Noah Warfel, died of

typhoid fever lost week.
The young men have their eyes on the big.

gest coquette in town.
Remarkable—we saw a man return an

umbrella be had burrowed.
The "local" of the Bedford, Inquirer is

"some" on an auroral display.
An infant daughter of John Smith (carpen.

ter) of this"place died last week.
Will DeArmitt has a petrified potato, with

eyes and the marks of a hoe well defined.
Mordecai Massey shot two deer the other

week. Mod is the best shot in this place.
Joseph L. Poulton, of Harrisburg, known

to many of our citizens, lied on Wednesday
night last.

Ike and Andy Crewitt have purchased a
house furninhing store in Tremont, N. Y.—
We wish them success.

Col. John J. Patterson is about to move
from Mifflin. He hos figured prominently
in the politics of that county.

And now krout barrels aro being made
ready to recoive their precious burden. Bro.
Trough, don't turn up your noso.

The young man who said ho could drink
fifty glasses ofbeer in a day is still alive for
a bet. Ilope nobody will try hint.

W. Scott Alexander, a former employee in
the Globe office, was recently admitted to the
Fulton county bar. Vice le Scott

Christ. Long has built three brick houses
in West Huntingdon in as many years. He
deserves credit for his enterprise.

Frysinger, of the Lewistown Democrat,
has a Montague power press, and the usual
amount offuss is made about it.

Cramer has bought a job office at Harris-
burg. Like thefellow who bought tho ele-
phant ho don't know what to do with it.

The editors of the Altoona Tribune, it is
feared, will get the gout from feasting on so
much premium bread, butter, and things.

There is a man in our town who is trying
to make his hair black by wiping his pen on
it. Ile expects to color his moustache in the
same way.

John Barrick, Mord. Massey, Rash and
Tom Fisher and Clay-AtFton, encamped in
the woods fur a week and shot a number of
deer, turkeys, and other game,

Luke Reilly, the baker, bas bought Mr.
Strouse's store at the Broad Top corner and
is prepared to furnish Cakes and Confection.
ery at wimlesale and retail.

Rev. William Shadrach, D. D., will preach
in the Baptist church in this place, this Tues-
day evening at 7 o'clock. Subject: "The
Pre-Millenial Advent of Christ."

Mr. Kennedy has erected an elegant three
story brick in \Vest Huntingdon: 11. C. Wea-
ver was the builder. Mr. Christ. Long has
gone and done likewise—llenry Snare NVPI9
the builder.

.Bni..Cornman says the Monitor is the "fa-
vorite local paper in the county!' What do
our readers say? We are too modest to ex-
press an opinion, as "braggadocio is a good
dog but hold•fast is a better."

If we did fail to hear Olive Logan lecture
in Tyrone, it would be mean in us if we slid
not thank Bro. Brainerd, of the Herald for
his ticketed invitation. We aro sorry we
didn't hear him, too. Chalk us again.

Raccoons are very plenty in the mountains
of this county this fall. John Martin, Jonas
Books and a few of their neighbors have cap-
tured twenty in Barree township. One of
them weighed over twenty-five pounds.

John Saxton, brother of James Saxton of
this place, and editor of the Canton, Ohio,
,Repository, wrote and publi,hcd in his pa-
per, in 1815, an account of the-surrender of
Napoleon I, after Waterloo, and last month
im published the article side by side with his
account of the surrender ofNapoleon 111, at
Sedan.

Terrible Explosion
One Man killed and Boy Wounded.—

On Thursday evening last as the
Broad Top passenger engine "Hunt-
ingdon" was having her tanks filled
with water• at the water station near
the "Cut." a short distance from town,
the back part of tho boiler exploded
with a repent that was distinctly heard
in all parts of our town. A number
of persons went to the spot, and found
Jeremiah Wertz, a young Man em-
ployed as engine hostler, lying some
distance from the engine, lifeless, with
his face and bead badly mangled. A
boy named Daniel Heck, aged about
twelve years, who was c'imbing up on
the tender at the time of the explo•
sion, had his arm and log broken, and
his bead and eyes so seriously injured
that it is doubtful whether be will
recover.

Another boy named Showalter, who
was climbing up the bank to get on
the tender was knocked down tho
bank into a stream of muddy water,
by the concussion, and escaped injury,
but was so badly seared that ho ran
the whole distance, hatless, to his
home, not even stopping to toll per.
sons what had happened.

The engine was precipitated by
the concussion down the ten feet
embankment, and was considerably
demolished, many of the fragments
being scattered for some distance
around. The track was torn up but
little, but many of the boards on the
water house were torn off by the force
of the explosion, though fortunately
no ono was in the building at the time.

The correct cause of the explosion
is not known, but is believed to be
from a defective boiler. Wertz has
been employed as hostler for a year or
more, and is said to have understood
his busines+, and was a faithful and
reliable employee. He leaves a wife
and child.

ANOTHER ACCIDENT —Hr. Joseph
Morrison, recently proprietor of the
Exchange I lute!, fell off a freight train
last evening at the coal wharf above
town, and had his right arm cut off
above the elbow by the wheels. Ile
is in a precarious situation.

211., The Gassy'lie Soidiers' Orphan
School will hold its Fif.h Anniversary
,90 Saturday nen.

NEWSPAPER SIIBSCRIBERS.-17 he LOTI.
don "NeWspaper Press" contains the
following classification of newspaper
subscribers, whieh is somewhat vague-
ly credited to "an American paper :"

_
First comes the
Thquours.—These are men who take

newspapers, pay for them, and read
them. Observe the order in which
these things are done : Tho pay comes
first=the reading next. These men
consider they get the worth of their
money in the bargain. It seems asfair
and just to them that the newspapers
should be paid for as a barrel of sugar
now coat: They never entertain any
other opinion. When the year runs
out, or little before, they are on hand
with the pay. There is no more diffi-
culty with them in remembering this
period, than Sunday or the first of
January. If one of them wishes to
stop his paper, he either calls or writes
a letter by his postmaster, in duo sea-
son, like a man. This class is dear to
the heart of the editor. Their image
is embalmed in his warm affections.—
May they live to a thousand years,
and sec their son's sons to the fourth
generation.

The second class now in mind is the
Do WELLS —This class is nearly re-

lated to the other—so near, that it is
hard to tell whore the one begins and
the other ends. These men always
pay in advance in the beginning, and
intend to do so continually. But
memory fails a little, or some mishap
intervenes, and the time runs by—-
sometimes a little—sometimesfor quite
a period. But their recollection, tho'
nodding occasionally, never gets sound
asleep. It pronounces the word in
due time—"The printer is not paid;"
and forthwith their will to do well
kindles into activity Now comes the
pay up—"Meant to do so before.—
Don't mean to let such things pass
by." A publisher can live with such
men. They have a warm place in his
memory—only a little back of the Up-
rights, If such a man dies in arrears,
his wife or son remembers that he may
not have paid up for his newspaper,
and forthwith institutes inquiries.—
They remember that part of the bene-
fit was theirs, and, estate or no estate,
see that the printer's bills are notamong
their• father's unsettled accounts.

Next comes the
EASY DOERS —Thk so men believe in

newspapers They have fully settled
it in their own minds that a newspa-
per is a good thing. They take them,
too. Sometimes at the first they pay
up for the first year—at any rate they
mean to, pretty soon. If they have
clone so, they sit down with the corn•
forting conviction that their newspa-
per is now settled for ; and this idea
having once got into their heads, re-
fuses obstinately to be dislodged, but
keeps its hold from year ,to year; a
truth once—but now an illusion, gray
and rheumatic with years The edi
tor, marking the elongated and clung•
sting space in the accounts current of
their dollars, begins to ask if they aro
dead or have gone to California. Now
ho begins to poke bills at them. They
suddenly start up to the reality that
they aro in arrears; and, like men, as
they are at the bottom, pay up. They
never dispute his bills—they know
books tell better stories than moss cov-
ered memories If the publisher has
faith enough, or a long purse, and can
live like a hibernating bear, he may
survive this class. But if he is mortal
only, woe be to him.

The next class is that of the
DOWN HILLERS.—here wo begin to

slide over to the other side. 'rho pic-
ture suddenly gets sombre. We shall
dispatch the Down fillers suddenly.
One of those may take a paper because
his wife wants one, or the children are
zealous to read it. or a neighbor per-
suades him. When it begins to come,
he dismisses all thoughts about it fur-
ther. If the editor sends a man di-
rectly to him at the end of two or
three years, he may get some pay for
his paper, but with growls and surly
looks. He never pays any debt if he
can got rid of it, and a newspaper
least of all.. Still, he hates lawsuits,
and constables, and all that. A dun
has the seine effect .on /aim that a bul-
let has on a hippopotamus—glancing
from his hide or sinking into the hint:-
her harmless. .1113 is always sliding
down bill, and soon merges into an-
other class, that of

THE Nix GUM ROUSE —No matter
how this man began his subscription,
he never pays for it—not he. "He
don't like that sort of paper. It don't
give no news. Ho never did like it.—
Ile didn't want it in the first place,
and told the postmaster so. He sent
back one more than a year ago--be-
sides, he never began to take it till a
long time after it came, and he hadn't
had only two or three of them, at any
rate, and those he hadn't read." Wipe
him off.

Here comes the
SCAPEGRACE.-It is enough to say of

him that he never fails to have a news-
paper—two or three of them. When
he thinks they have come about long
enough for the publisher to want pay,
he sends back with "stop it." Or he
takes up his quarters and leaves for
parts unknown. He does not want to
pay, and don't mean to. Get it if you
can.

Reader, in which of the abovo class
es aro you found ?

Robbery

Blaine' book store in this place, in
which the Post Office is located, was
entered by robbers on Wednesday
night last, and robbed of about $5OO
in goods and money. The thieves ef-
fected an entrance by breaking open
the transom above tho back door, in
front of a }doh were two bars. The
safe, which was an old style Evans &
Watson's was blown open, and the
contents, consisting of about twenty
dollars in money and about$2OO worth
of postage stamps, were stolen, togeah-
or with several watches, satchels and
a lot of pocket knives, in all amount-
ing to about $5OO. A woman, living
above the store room, heard thereport
of the explosion, hut as she was alone
and defenceless, she could do nothing
to prevent the robbery. Efforts were
made to apprehend the thieves 'by tele-
graph, but they got off the train at
Harrisburg before the dispatch was
received

Another Attempt.—Wo learn that on
the same night the thieves tried the
(1001' of the Union Bank, and had suc-
ceeded in opening it with nipper:7',
when the clerk James Long was awa-
kened by the noise, and jumped up
and turned on the gas suddenly, which
scared them oil.

MARKETS.
WHOLESALE MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, 0ct,24, 1870.
Superfine Flour per barrel $4.5004.75
Extra Flour per Lai rol $5006_3.50
Ity e Floor per barrel $8.000.0,28
Red Wheat per 'umbel $1.381d)1.40
Rye per bmbel 87gefodets.
Corn 870.3„Obets.
Oats per bushel 50052c1e.

PITTSBUROH, Oct, 24, MO.
White Wheat Flour, 7.5008.00Wheat per busbel $1.3001.36Corn per bushel 80g84ets.
Oats per bushel 48@50cts.
Ilya per bushel 0,8t1©0,82
Barley Nothing doing

FINANCIAL.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—G01d cloged at $1,21%

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 29, 1870.
The following are the closing prices of He

Haven & Bro., 40 South Third Street:
U. S. G's of 'Bl, - - 113?, 1131

" " '62, - - 1121. 1121
" " '64, - - 111} 111 k
" " '65, - - 411} 111;
", " '65, new, - 1114 1.101

If '67, fl 110} 110-
" " '6B, -

- 1101 1101
" s's, 10.40'5, - 1061 106 k

U. S. 30 ri:ar 6 per cent. Cy. 111 111 f
Gold -

- - 1111 1111
Silver, - - - - 1061 108
Union Pacific R.R Ist M. Bonds 825 835
CentralPacific R. R. - 905 915
Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds 730 745

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY 'HENRY & CO.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

FLOUR—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $5.00
Extra Flour, do 0 50
Family Flour, do 7.00

GRAIN—Rod Wheat, per bushel. 120®
White Wheat, do 1.30®
Rye, do 85
Corn, new, do 70
Oats, do 40
Barley, do 1.00

SEED—Timothy, do 4.00
Flaxseed, (ie 1.75
Cloversee,l, per 64 lbs. 6.00

COAL—Hard coal, per ton, 4.50®6.00Broad Top coal, do 3.0001,3.50
LU3IIIER, per 1000 feet, 12.00®30.00
SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00®12.00

Joint Shingles, do 5.00®6.50
Misczwaszons—Bark, per cord,. 9.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.00
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, do 40®45
Hay, per ton, 12.00
Hides, 60,7
Butter per pound, 35
Lard, ~ ~ 20
Eggs, per dozen, 20

;la-When the Princess Mathilda
was arrested with her fifty-two trunks,
a great crowd of men and boys and
stern policemen gathered around the
unhappy woman to know what she
was carrying away; she was not ex-
cited, but with her hands raised heav-
enward was murmuring, "Give us this
day our daily bread." By this time
the right key was thrust into the lock
and up wont the lid, and what do you
suppose it contained. Reader, neith-
er gold nor diamonds ; the little wo-
man had just been across the Channel
visiting Uncle Sam, stopped in Hunt-
ingdon, and found her way to the es-
tablisbtnent of Mr. Luke Reilly, where
she succeeded in stowing away such a
great quantity of his bread and cakes
that it led to her arrest.

So, ladies nig, wish to indulgo in a treat;
Justpick up your baskets and visit Moore Street,
And patronize Riley, who cannot do beat,
And to all other batters you'll give a bade seat.

Retail Market Prices
Butter 30®35, as to quality; eggs

2; lard 25; potatoes 8750$80; dried
apples lOcts per lb; dried peachesls(a)
25cts, per lb; beans 10®13e quart; su-
gar cured hams 30 ets ; shoulders 18(0
20 side 20[622 cts per lb; driedbeef 30
@32 els; flour $6,500,00, per barrel,
Green apples 75®100, as to quality.
ECEEZI

To the Stockholders of the Hunting-
don Building and Loan Association :
You aro required to meet at the Court
louse, in flantingdon, on Tuesday
the Bth day of November 1870, at 71,
o'clock P. M,., to consider the prop ie
ty of altering or amending the Consti
tution and By-Laws of said Associa-
tion. A full attendance is desired.

Nov. 1, '7O P. M. LYTLE, SOC'y
THANKS.-Mr. John Rhodes, of Hen

demon township, has our thanks for a
basketful' of tho largest and nieost po-
tatoes we have seen or eaten for a long
time. Four of them would fill a half-
peek measure. We are sure Mr. R
will have no trouble in disposing of
his"potatoes at the highest price.

BAZAAR OF FA9lllo3.—Particular attention
paid to Press and Cloak making and all
kinds of sewing. Also a full lino of Millin-
ery goods, and Paper Patterns, constantly
on hand. Goffering, Fluting and Pinking
done in all their various branches. Skirts,
sacques and children's clothing stamped in
all styles, and at low prices, at Mrs. L. A.
Hamer's, corner of Mifflin and Bath streets.

Oct. I.Bly.
A strolling dentist emptied the mouths of

20C of the good people ofPhilipsburg, recently
by promising to insert false teeth at $lO a set,
$2 cash down when the teeth were extracted
and the balance on completing the contract.
Ho gathered up $4OO and cleared out. We
don't see how the unfortunates could swear
very intelligibly about it.

ts:D_ Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do well to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purehasi ng. tf

A large stock of the best Stone-
ware, of all kinds, now on hand at the
Red Front Grocery, and for sale cheap•
or than anywhere else in the county.
Can't be UmtersoXd

Red Front Grocery receives new
supplies almost every day, sells the
most and freshest, and can't be under-
sold.

"All in want of good cook and
parlorstovos should call at A H. StoW-
art A Co. [Oct-11•Gt.

MARRIED,
On the 27th Oct., by Rev. James C.

Clarke, Mr. GEO W. ISETT of Penn
twp , to Mrs. SARA LI A. MEr.nEa, of
Huntingdon.

On October 25th, at the Methodist
Parsonage, by the Rev. Jno. Thrush,
Wm. HALL, of Huntingdon county,
and Miss ;NlAcwin WALLACE, of Mifflin,
Juniata county.

. Those who are Sick, or
Afflicted with ally chronicdilliculty,should without delay

,It, for Dr . Hundtt,,,,,, new Treatisw, vat fret to any
tu1d10.59. E. LEONIDAS lIAMILTON, N. D.,

n01.41. P.O. Box. 4, WU, Now York City.

Prolmsora liccuAlvAN A Dow N of the American`
----,0 University, are making wonderful cures • ---ul.!of Cancers, Tumours and Ulcers by their _,

i : now discovery A painless treatment, no i
. knife, no plasters, no caustic burning.: t'l

~., Tho mostl remark-
able effect CANCERS. of ,thta . bi

,Z.l treatment is, it saps- , MI '
lz . rates the chemical elements of cancerous til
H . growths, no thatthey shrivel, din and die- ,

•

.
,- appear and will not return. All those af- ' •
dieted can call on the Professors Buchanan & Down,
University; or address, No fill PinoStreet, Plilliida. '

ld GRAND DLSPLA.Y —Eig

OF

F ALL
CLOTHS,

BEAVERS,

CHINCHILLAS,

CASSIMERES, •

ETC., ETC.
Ity

GEO. F. MARSH
Merchant Tailor,

Second story ofllead's new Building.

Iluntingdon, Oct 30

THE lIUNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,
Is now prepared to fill orders for

WEATHERBOARDING,

.FLOORING,
DOORS,

AND SASH,
And in short to do all kinds of Carpenter

work—

To furnish HUBS, SPOKES and FELLIES,
in quantities, and receive orders for

3E210-3ELIVITT.III-.

LterAll orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
June 16, 18694.

DO NOT

PASS BY

GWIN'S.
D. P. CWUI

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS.

JUST OPENED

SPLENDIT. STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE,.

D. P. GWIN
illmtimgdon, Ap.l9, 1870

WILLIAM B. ZEIGLER,
Dealer in

Ladies' Goats and Children's Furnishing Goode, and
Erin adage, ofall kinds. A largo stock of

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOKS,
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS,

LINENS, of all grades, ,GIJOY4S;
and Hosiery for men, women and Children. Thihot and
Cashmere shawls,

OASSIMERS,
DOMESTIC GOODS,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
A general assortment of goods, al-

ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
best quality.

Butter, Eggs, &c.,takon in exchange
Huntingdon, April 26, 1670

New Cheap Store.
•

Crownover & Decker,
Have just opened at their new store, west

end of Hill Street, next door to the National
Hotel, near Fisher's Mill, in Huntingdon, a
largo and selected stock of

DRESS-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

QUEENS-WARE
FISH and SALT,

FLOUR and CHOP,
And everything else generally kept in a

first class store.
Everything new and selling cheap, fur

CASH OR PRODTICE.
May 21.6m. CROWNOVER & DECKER.

KISHACOQUILLAS SEMINARY.
This Institution affords superioradvantages or educa-

tion Oil liberal terms. tom), department, French, Ger-
man, Painting, Drawing, and Music included, filled by
competent and largely experienced teachers. Expenses
for the year, $2OO. Fall term opens

Wednesday, August 31st, 1870
For Cataloguo address

MARTIN MOHLER, Principal,
Rtallacoquillaa, Milllin Co., Pa

July 12, 1870-3 m
IC3 ,L. -73...r_01rif

-,. at I a Ai rt. ep oncancer Itpaitute, VA Arch St.; Prof. a t 2.1 S W.9thSG, Cincinnati, 0., and Dr. Gironde, at Charlotte,N. C., am mak-
- to astonishing

g.r.oreA gido'Vol. el ' "3\h el by their great

knife or caustic v-_,' et t., without ne.and withbutittile WI n IA 0 vain. Every
root and fibre is 0. ~ killed and rei..moved, if taken in .9 0 C 9 timeandcan-
notreturn. Beware ‘:!, pot ViA of bog., l'ro.tossers, with their 79 9'. Prbogustrements,stealing our 02 U 1 tOI wireties-
meats. No others havoc those
treatments. None other abOuld aver be need. Forarticulars,son for circular, call,or address as above.

S ept. 20-an,ne

FOR CRE" JOB pRINTING

CA LL AT THE"GLOBE" OFFTOE,,

ILUNTIMIDU-V, .I'.l

lkii.4:l,- qi- 41 '67 11If- ki „,7..
R ,;„,.„1.,, !...,{. li. .i. „, :::,, w. tiltSt., cinci nn sti0.
II thoy leant thy ,,,,,,t :'"polar and hest selling
igniietiption boolei ptiliii... wil. and the 10011111,
end tr, ~,v F4011.1 for, Irellinni, Tiieywill costyou
twilling,and inny liragreat Lie„'etit to you.

feb9-ly

MISS MARY E. AERTSEN

MISS MARY E STEVENS
Will Reopentheir

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR FOUND LADIES,

SEPTESIBEKI.I, 1870,
At 23 Tulpebocken street,

GERMANTOWN, PA.
For circulars, apply to the Principals. big-2m

C OLOIVIVADr
HOTEL?:

(MARBLE FRONT.)
QM/1W Street, West ofFifteenth,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
Thlo now and elegant Motel le nowopen far

hereception argue.. ItIC of themostModern
cenetsuctlosh andfurnished In a style unsur

Ica.by any of the Oral hold. of Europe.
• er

JOHN CRTJMP,Prop?r.
OEO. FREEMAN, Sup'!.

. .

MEM

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

os
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

GOLD
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.
Pacific Railroad Bonds

BOUGHT MW SOLD.
Stocks Bought and Sold on commission only.
Accounts received and Interest allowed on

daily balances, subject tocheck at sight.

'7l/17
j if 41)310

40 SOUTH 3D STREET,
PIiILADELPIIIA.

012-1 y

OSADALIS
rplIE Great Amerizan Health Restorer. purifies

the blood and cures Scrofula, Sy philis,
Diseases, Rheumatism. Diseases of Women and all
atonic Affections of the Blood. Liver and Kid-
ney. Recommended by the Medical Faculty nud
thousand of our beet citizens.

Rend the testimony of Physicians and patients
who have used Res:Malls send for our Rosadal is
Guido to health or Almanac for this year, which
WO publish for gratuitous (Ustiibution; it will
give you much ‘aluablo Information.

Br. ft. W. Corr, of BaMinot e sap+ :
Itake pleasure in recommending your Rosadal-

is as in very pooerlul alterative. 1 have seen it
used in too ra=es with happy results—one In case
,of secondary syphilis, in n filch the patient pre•
notmeed himself cured after having taken live
bottles of your medicine. The other is a cam of
scrofula .ofloug standing., which is rapidly im-
proving under its use, and the indications me
that the patient will soon reem or. I have care •
fully examined theformula by which your Rosa.
dulls is made, and find it an excellent compound
ul all ai ter:lth.° Ingredients.

Dr. Sparks. of Nleholasville. ICy., says ho has
used Roseaulis incescs of scrofula and secondary
Syphilis withsat islactory results—as a cleaner of
the blood I know no better remedy.

Samuel U. McFadden, Murfreeboro' Tennessee,
says:

I have used seven bottles of Rosadaits, and am
entirely oared of Rheumatism ;send me four bot-
tles, as f wish It for toy brpther, who has set Oft,-
Iti sore e 3 es.

Benjamin Bechtel, ofLimn, Ohio, wtites, I have
suffered for twenty yenta withan inveterate erup-
tion over my body; n short time since I pur-
chased a bottle of Itusadal is and iteffected a per-
toot

itosadalis is cold by John Bead and S. S.Smith,
llnntingdon, In., and Di 'wades generally.

Lablatory, 61Exchango Place, Baltimore.
CLEMENTS S CO,

Feb.22.1. yr. 2 or 3 p. Proprietors.

BEAD AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY _MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New • Furniture &c.
fI`IIE undersigned would respectfully

announce that ho mannfactures aud keeps constantly
ott Banda la.ge and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES

BUREAUS, BEDST EA?.
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor net cane seat chairs. cuplam ds. gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirrorand plot.. (mute, and a vari-
ety of atticks notmentioned, at prices thou (outlet fail to
be satisfactory.

Ile is also agent for the n ell lrnon n Kelley & Decamp
potent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine bis stock
before purchasing elsewhet e.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, ono
door west of Tenter's stern.

JASIES 11100155.
Huntingdon, A ug. I, 1866

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S PrxTunE,v,
TAPE, COILD i 1 NI) hAS

AS:01: intuN

AT LEW'S' BOOK STORI

El

SMUCKER, BBOWN & CO.,
FURNITURE 'PARER° ONS,

IN SMITHS' BUILDING,

hr UIVTINGDO.II7-, PA

Iluvo justopenedau luanenso stock oftke latest styles

and boat manufacture of

PARLOR,

DINING.ROOOM, and

CHAMBER YURNITUBE,

41IATTRESSES, of all kin,Gls,

COTTAGE 4 WAIiNUT SUITS;
of all styles

Purci:asers will find the largest stock pf
good furnituYe ever offered in Central Penn-
sylvania, which will be sold

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
We buy direct from mariufncturere for

cash and will sell fur cash, and Ar thusen.
abled to offer

GREATER BARGAINS
than are to be had in the Cities.

CALL AND EXANIn ODji. STOCK
July 12-3 m

West Huntingdon Foundry,
JAMES SIMVSON
=I

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARMBELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills,Tanneries

and Brickyards,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPAP.'EM4'biT.Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Baleenlea Columns and Drop 'Ornament for wooden

porticos and verandah/4Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ornnmootsfor wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all wises,
ChimneyTopa and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Stripa,
Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tree-boxts, Lamp-posts, Hitching-poste,
IronRailing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, Hower,

beds,
Yard and GetneteryFences, etc.
Parliculgragentimtpaid tofencing Consl47Y

Addreu ,I4IIES SIMPSON,a023,63 Iluntingdon, Pa

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. E. MARION MoNEIL

BLAKE & XeNEIL,
[Successors to J. 11. CUNNINGHAM & SON,]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINOS made in a first class

...7Foundry. We have always on hand all

js . ; ~ .."
kinds of Plow and Store Castings, Wash

•:. e., , ;lb Kettles, Cellar-windows, Grates, Coal halo
"-Arrii•-,, ..,":;, Castings for pavements, Window weights

i.- _.,,,,,.a,;', 1, of all sizes and weichts, Pipejolnts, Sled
anti Z•lelgil soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, foe
steam and water, grist, saw. sumac an 1 plaster mills GT
all descriptions.

LIgATERS AND IRON FENCgS,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and infact Weer} thingmade in this line.

Welingo a larger stock of patterns,and eau furnishcas-
tings atshort notice, and cheaper than they can to had
in the country. !laving a good drill, we are prepkred to
do drillingand fitting up ofall kinds.

011ico lee Liestors' New Building, 11111 street, Hunting
don, Pa.

?doh. 17, 1/31P, BLAKE & McNBIL.
121=182 MEE .%Af.ptiCll4N4

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
BUCHANAN, ALLISON & CO

Have opened a new atoro in Yenter's now building, iq
theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa., and bare piaciy for aa,lea large assortment of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
:PEER'S DEVIATING LIGHT,

REBER'S ANTI-DUST,
SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,

SIIITIDS REGULATOR toad EUREKA COOK srovggt
and LITTLEFIELD'S LCEATBRS,

MUM vaae,,
and egreat variety of Goods, never before kept inthlfplace. Wealso manufacture

TIN WARE TO ORDER
Repairing, Roofing nod Spoutingdone at short notice
&es Cotintry Stores supplied with Tin Ware at city

ratss.
Confident of being able to make it advantageous to

their customers theyrespectfully solicit a share of public
pato:loge.

ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW BJJILDING
IN THE DIAMOND, LIIINTINODON, PA

Jan.6,1470

gUIIN C. /11ILLER,,

(Successor to C. 11. ]TILLER & SON,)

DEALER IN

All Kinds of LEATHER,

SHOE FINDHWS,

HUNTINGDON, PA

J112.1570

NEW GOODS
eve

PLENTY .OF MEAL

H. ROMAN.
WEil

BIEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

FALL AND 'WINTER,

I=l

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
Yet Gentlemen'e Clothing,of the beat tentedied, end nnuioie tho beat worlummliko manner, callat

H. ROMAN'S,
oppositoatm Franklin Howie in 7ilar),,tSquare, Hunting
don, l'n.

FIISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
U Notice is hereby Oen that the partnership here-term e existing under the name of D. PitOTZ3lAig

;addle and 'Harness rashers, is dissolved this dt.b day of
reptembt r, ISIS. Tho business will hot eafter he conduce
tett is the under4gned, .vltti will attend to Ake settling

01 the li inks of the eat' firm. All indebted will please
rat I and settle, and those has log billsagainst the firm
0111 please present them.

PAN; ill, PROTZMAN.
McCutinell.town, Sept 6, L.57,1 se29

Ely Cobt. aitg Nindisonnits.
CENT.RAL HOTEL,

EMU LE4BT CORNER FOURTH AIMSPRUCE 818,
PIIILADELPIIIA

E.CHILCOTE, (formerly of Huntingdon C0.,) PnoP'R
Centrally located and (ho meet convenient point for

merchants a letting the city. Accommodations for the
first-close. All the modern improvements. Every a 0
tention will be extende to nett,. 1005-13*

Wed.ant-for,
A NEW ROOK of the greatest interest and importance

Written from a high moral and physiological standpoint
by on eminentphysician and medical professor, it shows
how Satan Is working outhis subtlo and dangerous de-
signs through our most sacred domectic and social plan-
tations. Polo-in; nded, but outspoken and aggressive,
theauthor handles the delicate subjects treated of milit-
ant gloves, but in sucha manner as not to minister toa
Prurient curiosity. The Physical Regeneration of the
Race, Is n subject justlyenlisting the interest and sym-
pathy ofnil trim philanthropists, and this book, it is be-
lieved, St ill contribute to that end just in proportion as
It has readers. A wool= sent free, containing a full
description, mud synopsis of the work with liberal ex-
tracts. O. P. VENT, Publisher,...

MIMI L Coll( ge Place N. Y

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
John Fareira,

18 Arch Street,
addle of the Block, bo-
th and Sth St. southeide

PIIILADELPAI9.
nporter, Manufacturer

ad deal.- inall kinds &

(call ty of

MCIE3
r LAD' NS' and CITIE,

DREN'S WEAR.
Hawing enlarged, r

added and impr °way
y old and fa rorabld

boson fur empothim,
and having imported n very large and splendid assort-
ment ofall Om different kinds of Furs hum first 'lands,
in Europe.and have had them made up by the most skill
fill workmen, 1 would respectfully invite my friends of
Huntingdon and adjacent counties, to call and examine
my very large and bpauliful tworlinent of Fancy Furs,fur Indiesand Children. lam dctcrodued to sell at on
low pi ices as any otherrespet table house in the city. All
Furs Winranted. Na miEreprwntations to effect sales.

JOHN (Alt CHIA,
718 ARCH Street, above 7th, Southonto,

lr—b
6 -5,

JIL s)

El


